


KJV Bible Word Studies for CLOVEN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

cloven 1266 # diamerizo {dee-am-er-id'-zo}; from 1223 and 3307; to partition thoroughly (literally in 
distribution, figuratively in dissension): -- {cloven}, divide, part. 

cloven 8156 ## shaca` {shaw-sah'}; a primitive root; to split or tear; figuratively, to upbraid: -- cleave, (be) 
{cloven} ([footed]), rend, stay. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

cloven 08156 ## shaca` {shaw-sah'} ; a primitive root ; to split or tear ; figuratively , to upbraid : -- cleave , 
(be) {cloven} ([footed ]) , rend , stay . 

cloven 1266 - diamerizo {dee-am-er-id'-zo}; from 1223 and 3307; to partition thoroughly (literally in 
distribution, figuratively in dissension): -- {cloven}, divide, part. 

cloven- 06541 ## parcah {par-saw'} ; feminine of 06538 ; a claw or split hoof : -- claw , [{cloven-}] footed , 
hoof . 

clovenfooted 08157 ## sheca` {sheh'- sah} ; from 08156 ; a fissure : -- cleft , {clovenfooted} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1266 + divided + be divided + and parted + and divide + They parted + him and parted + him they parted +
And they parted + unto them cloven + shall be divided +/ . diamerizo {dee-am-er-id'-zo}; from 1223 + after 
+ in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + 
throughout + is through + we through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through 
+ of me among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + 
him because + man because + one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men
through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but
by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us 
through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And 
that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them 
who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 3307 + 
part + divided + be divided + hath dealt + also between + he is divided + and be divided + that he divide + 
hath distributed + There is difference +/ ; to partition thoroughly (literally in distribution, figuratively in 
dissension): --cloven, divide, part . 

1267 + division +/ . diamerismos {dee-am-er-is-mos'}; from 1266 + divided + be divided + and parted + and 
divide + They parted + him and parted + him they parted + And they parted + unto them cloven + shall be 
divided +/ ; disunion (of opinion and conduct): --division . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

cloven 1266 ** diamerizo ** {cloven}, divide, part.

cloven 8156 -- shaca\ -- cleave, (be) {cloven} ([footed]), rend, stay.

cloven-]footed 6541 -- parcah -- claw, [{cloven-]footed}, hoof.

clovenfooted 8157 -- sheca\ -- cleft, {clovenfooted}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

cloven 1266 diamerizo * {cloven} , {1266 diamerizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* cloven , 1266 ,

- cloven , 8156 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

cloven - 1266 {cloven},parted,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cloven Act_02_03 # And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of 
them.

cloven Deu_14_07 # Nevertheless these ye shall not eat of them that chew the cud, or of them that divide the
cloven hoof; [as] the camel, and the hare, and the coney: for they chew the cud, but divide not the hoof; 
[therefore] they [are] unclean unto you.

clovenfooted Lev_11_03 # Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is clovenfooted, [and] cheweth the cud, among 
the beasts, that shall ye eat.

clovenfooted Lev_11_07 # And the swine, though he divide the hoof, and be clovenfooted, yet he cheweth 
not the cud; he [is] unclean to you.

clovenfooted Lev_11_26 # [The carcases] of every beast which divideth the hoof, and [is] not clovenfooted, 
nor cheweth the cud, [are] unclean unto you: every one that toucheth them shall be unclean.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cloven hoof as Deu_14_07 # Nevertheless these ye shall not eat of them that chew the cud, or of them that 
divide the cloven hoof; [as] the camel, and the hare, and the coney: for they chew the cud, but divide not the
hoof; [therefore] they [are] unclean unto you.

cloven tongues like Act_02_03 # And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat 
upon each of them.

clovenfooted and cheweth Lev_11_03 # Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is clovenfooted, [and] cheweth the
cud, among the beasts, that shall ye eat.

clovenfooted nor cheweth Lev_11_26 # [The carcases] of every beast which divideth the hoof, and [is] not 
clovenfooted, nor cheweth the cud, [are] unclean unto you: every one that toucheth them shall be unclean.

clovenfooted yet he Lev_11_07 # And the swine, though he divide the hoof, and be clovenfooted, yet he 
cheweth not the cud; he [is] unclean to you.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

cloven hoof Deu_14_07 



cloven DEU 014 007 Nevertheless <00389 +>ak > these <02088 +zeh > ye shall not eat <00398 +>akal > of them
that chew <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , or <00176 +>ow > of them that divide <06536 +parac > the 
{cloven} <08156 +shaca< > hoof <06541 +parcah > ; [ as ] the camel <01581 +gamal > , and the hare <00768 
+>arnebeth > , and the coney <08227 +shaphan > : for they chew <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , but divide 
<06536 +parac > not the hoof <06541 +parcah > ; [ therefore ] they [ are ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you . 
clovenfooted LEV 011 003 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and 
is {clovenfooted} , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , among the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , 
that shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > . clovenfooted LEV 011 007 And the swine <02386 +chaziyr > , though he 
divide <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and be {clovenfooted} , yet he cheweth <01647 
+Ger@shom > not the cud <01625 +gerah > ; he [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > to you . clovenfooted LEV 011 
026 [ The carcases <06297 +peger > ] of every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > which <00834 +>aher 
> divideth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and [ is ] not {clovenfooted} , nor <00369 +>ayin > 
cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , [ are ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you : every <03605 +kol > 
one <00259 +>echad > that toucheth <05060 +naga< > them shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

cloven ^ Deu_14_07 / cloven /^hoof; [as] the camel, and the hare, and the coney: for they chew the cud, but 
divide not the hoof; [therefore] they [are] unclean unto you. 

cloven ^ Act_02_03 / cloven /^tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. 

clovenfooted ^ Lev_11_03 / clovenfooted /^and] cheweth the cud, among the beasts, that shall ye eat. 

clovenfooted ^ Lev_11_26 / clovenfooted /^nor cheweth the cud, [are] unclean unto you: every one that 
toucheth them shall be unclean. 

clovenfooted ^ Lev_11_07 / clovenfooted /^yet he cheweth not the cud; he [is] unclean to you. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

cloven ......... unto them cloven 1266 -diamerizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

cloven Act_02_03 And there appeared unto them {cloven} tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of 
them. 

cloven Deu_14_07 Nevertheless these ye shall not eat of them that chew the cud, or of them that divide the 
{cloven} hoof; [as] the camel, and the hare, and the coney: for they chew the cud, but divide not the hoof; 
[therefore] they [are] unclean unto you. 

clovenfooted Lev_11_26 [The carcases] of every beast which divideth the hoof, and [is] not {clovenfooted}, 
nor cheweth the cud, [are] unclean unto you: every one that toucheth them shall be unclean. 

clovenfooted Lev_11_07 And the swine, though he divide the hoof, and be {clovenfooted}, yet he cheweth 
not the cud; he [is] unclean to you. 

clovenfooted Lev_11_03 Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is {clovenfooted}, [and] cheweth the cud, among 
the beasts, that shall ye eat. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

cloven ^ Act_02_03 And <2532> there appeared <3700> (5681) unto them <0846> {cloven} <1266> (5730) 
tongues <1100> like as <5616> of fire <4442>, and <5037> it sat <2523> (5656) upon <1909> each <1538> 
<1520> of them <0846>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

cloven Act_02_03 And there appeared (3700 -optanomai -) unto them {cloven} (1266 -diamerizo -) tongues (1100 -glossa -) like (5616 -hosei -) as of fire (4442 -pur -) , and it sat (2523 -kathizo -) upon each (1538 -hekastos -) 
of them . 

cloven Deu_14_07 Nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) these (02088 +zeh ) ye shall not eat (00398 +)akal ) of them that chew (05927 +(alah ) the cud (01625 +gerah ) , or (00176 +)ow ) of them that divide (06536 +parac ) the {cloven}
(08156 +shaca( ) hoof (06541 +parcah ) ; [ as ] the camel (01581 +gamal ) , and the hare (00768 +)arnebeth ) , and the coney (08227 +shaphan ):for they chew (05927 +(alah ) the cud (01625 +gerah ) , but divide (06536 
+parac ) not the hoof (06541 +parcah ) ; [ therefore ] they [ are ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) unto you . 

clovenfooted Lev_11_03 Whatsoever (03605 +kol ) parteth (06536 +parac ) the hoof (06541 +parcah ) , and is {clovenfooted} , [ and ] cheweth (05927 +(alah ) the cud (01625 +gerah ) , among the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) 
, that shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

clovenfooted Lev_11_07 And the swine (02386 +chaziyr ) , though he divide (06536 +parac ) the hoof (06541 +parcah ) , and be {clovenfooted} , yet he cheweth (01647 +Ger@shom ) not the cud (01625 +gerah ) ; he [ is ] 
unclean (02931 +tame) ) to you . 

clovenfooted Lev_11_26 [ The carcases (06297 +peger ) ] of every (03605 +kol ) beast (00929 +b@hemah ) which (00834 +)aher ) divideth (06536 +parac ) the hoof (06541 +parcah ) , and [ is ] not {clovenfooted} , nor (00369
+)ayin ) cheweth (05927 +(alah ) the cud (01625 +gerah ) , [ are ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) unto you : every (03605 +kol ) one (00259 +)echad ) that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) them shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) . 
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cloven , AC , 2:3 cloven , DE , 14:7 clovenfooted , LE , 11:3 , LE , 11:7 , LE , 11:26 cloven 1266 # diamerizo 
{dee-am-er-id'-zo}; from 1223 and 3307; to partition thoroughly (literally in distribution, figuratively in 
dissension): -- {cloven}, divide, part.[ql cloven Interlinear Index Study cloven DEU 014 007 Nevertheless <00389
+>ak > these <02088 +zeh > ye shall not eat <00398 +>akal > of them that chew <05927 + the cud <01625 
+gerah > , or <00176 +>ow > of them that divide <06536 +parac > the {cloven} <08156 +shaca< > hoof <06541 
+parcah > ; [ as ] the camel <01581 +gamal > , and the hare <00768 +>arnebeth > , and the coney <08227 
+shaphan > : for they chew <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , but divide <06536 +parac > not the hoof <06541 
+parcah > ; [ therefore ] they [ are ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you . cloven ACT 002 003 And there 
appeared <3700 -optanomai -> unto them {cloven} <1266 -diamerizo -> tongues <1100 -glossa -> like <5616 -
hosei -> as of fire <4442 -pur -> , and it sat <2523 - kathizo -> upon each <1538 -hekastos -> of them . cloven 
hoof there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as * cloven , 1266 , - cloven , 8156 , cloven DEU 014 007 
Nevertheless <00389 +>ak > these <02088 +zeh > ye shall not eat <00398 +>akal > of them that chew <05927 +
the cud <01625 +gerah > , or <00176 +>ow > of them that divide <06536 +parac > the {cloven} <08156 +shaca< 
> hoof <06541 +parcah > ; [ as ] the camel <01581 +gamal > , and the hare <00768 +>arnebeth > , and the coney 
<08227 +shaphan > : for they chew <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , but divide <06536 +parac > not the hoof 
<06541 +parcah > ; [ therefore ] they [ are ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you . clovenfooted LEV 011 003 
Whatsoever <03605 +kol > parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and is {clovenfooted} , [ and ] 
cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , among the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , that shall ye eat <00398 
+>akal > . clovenfooted LEV 011 007 And the swine <02386 +chaziyr > , though he divide <06536 +parac > the 
hoof <06541 +parcah > , and be {clovenfooted} , yet he cheweth <01647 +Ger@shom > not the cud <01625 
+gerah > ; he [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > to you . clovenfooted LEV 011 026 [ The carcases <06297 +peger >
] of every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > which <00834 +>aher > divideth <06536 +parac > the hoof 
<06541 +parcah > , and [ is ] not {clovenfooted} , nor <00369 +>ayin > cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 
+gerah > , [ are ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you : every <03605 +kol > one <00259 +>echad > that toucheth 
<05060 +naga< > them shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . * cloven , 1266 diamerizo , cloven -1266 
{cloven},parted, cloven -8156 cleave , cleft , {cloven} , rent , stayed , cloven 8156 -- shaca\ -- cleave, (be) 
{cloven} ([footed]), rend, stay. cloven 1266 ** diamerizo ** {cloven}, divide, part. cloven-]footed 6541 -- parcah
-- claw, [{cloven-]footed}, hoof. clovenfooted 8157 -- sheca\ -- cleft, {clovenfooted}. cloven ......... unto them 
cloven 1266 -diamerizo-> cloven 8156 ## shaca< {shaw-sah'}; a primitive root; to split or tear; figuratively, to 
upbraid: -- cleave, (be) {cloven} ([footed]), rend, stay.[ql cloven 1266 # diamerizo {dee-am-er-id'-zo}; from 1223 
and 3307; to partition thoroughly (literally in distribution, figuratively in dissension): -- {cloven}, divide, part.[ql 
cloven-]footed 6541 ## parcah {par-saw'}; feminine of 6538; a claw or split hoof: -- claw, [{cloven-]footed}, 
hoof.[ql clovenfooted 8157 ## sheca< {sheh'-sah}; from 8156; a fissure: -- cleft, {clovenfooted}.[ql cloven 014 
007 Deu /^{cloven /hoof ; as the camel , and the hare , and the coney : for they chew the cud , but divide not the 
hoof ; therefore they are unclean unto you. cloven 002 003 Act /${cloven /tongues like as of fire , and it sat upon 
each of them . clovenfooted 011 003 Lev /^{clovenfooted /and cheweth the cud , among the beasts , that shall ye 
eat . clovenfooted 011 026 Lev /^{clovenfooted /nor cheweth the cud , are unclean unto you: every one that 
toucheth them shall be unclean . clovenfooted 011 007 Lev /^{clovenfooted /yet he cheweth not the cud ; he is 
unclean to you. 



cloven , AC , 2:3 cloven , DE , 14:7 clovenfooted , LE , 11:3 , LE , 11:7 , LE , 11:26



cloven 1266 # diamerizo {dee-am-er-id'-zo}; from 1223 and 3307; to partition thoroughly (literally in distribution,
figuratively in dissension): -- {cloven}, divide, part.[ql



* cloven , 1266 diamerizo ,



cloven -1266 {cloven},parted,



cloven -8156 cleave , cleft , {cloven} , rent , stayed ,



cloven 8156 -- shaca\ -- cleave, (be) {cloven} ([footed]), rend, stay. cloven 1266 ** diamerizo ** {cloven}, 
divide, part. cloven-]footed 6541 -- parcah -- claw, [{cloven-]footed}, hoof. clovenfooted 8157 -- sheca\ -- cleft, 
{clovenfooted}.





cloven ......... unto them cloven 1266 -diamerizo->



cloven 8156 ## shaca< {shaw-sah'}; a primitive root; to split or tear; figuratively, to upbraid: -- cleave, (be) 
{cloven} ([footed]), rend, stay.[ql cloven 1266 # diamerizo {dee-am-er-id'-zo}; from 1223 and 3307; to partition 
thoroughly (literally in distribution, figuratively in dissension): -- {cloven}, divide, part.[ql cloven-]footed 6541 
## parcah {par-saw'}; feminine of 6538; a claw or split hoof: -- claw, [{cloven-]footed}, hoof.[ql clovenfooted 
8157 ## sheca< {sheh'-sah}; from 8156; a fissure: -- cleft, {clovenfooted}.[ql
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cloven Interlinear Index Study cloven DEU 014 007 Nevertheless <00389 +>ak > these <02088 +zeh > ye shall 
not eat <00398 +>akal > of them that chew <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > , or <00176 +>ow > of them that 
divide <06536 +parac > the {cloven} <08156 +shaca< > hoof <06541 +parcah > ; [ as ] the camel <01581 +gamal
> , and the hare <00768 +>arnebeth > , and the coney <08227 +shaphan > : for they chew <05927 + the cud 
<01625 +gerah > , but divide <06536 +parac > not the hoof <06541 +parcah > ; [ therefore ] they [ are ] unclean 
<02931 +tame> > unto you . cloven ACT 002 003 And there appeared <3700 -optanomai -> unto them {cloven} 
<1266 -diamerizo -> tongues <1100 -glossa -> like <5616 -hosei -> as of fire <4442 -pur -> , and it sat <2523 - 
kathizo -> upon each <1538 -hekastos -> of them .



cloven hoof there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as 



cloven Deu_14_07 /^{cloven /hoof ; as the camel , and the hare , and the coney : for they chew the cud , but 
divide not the hoof ; therefore they are unclean unto you. cloven Act_02_03 /${cloven /tongues like as of fire , 
and it sat upon each of them . clovenfooted Lev_11_03 /^{clovenfooted /and cheweth the cud , among the beasts , 
that shall ye eat . clovenfooted Lev_11_26 /^{clovenfooted /nor cheweth the cud , are unclean unto you: every one
that toucheth them shall be unclean . clovenfooted Lev_11_07 /^{clovenfooted /yet he cheweth not the cud ; he is 
unclean to you.





* cloven , 1266 , - cloven , 8156 , 
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